FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
How do I contribute?
Contributions can be made online at www.kfb.org/endhunger. Checks can be made out to
Kansas Farm Bureau Foundation with “End Hunger” in the memo and mailed to: Kansas Farm
Bureau, 2627 KFB Plaza, Manhattan, KS 66503.
Can those outside of Kansas Farm Bureau participate in this effort?
Absolutely! We encourage spreading the word far and wide as we work collectively to end
hunger in Kansas. This is a great, tax-deductible opportunity for individuals, businesses and
associations to make a difference in our neighbors’ lives amid challenging times. Please watch
KFB’s marketing channels for approved content.
How do I designate which county my contribution goes toward?
When you get to the donation page there will be a place to designate your county. We take that
section seriously but the Foundation, as a public entity, cannot take direction from the donor
about the ultimate recipient of funds.
We’re committed to reaching the $1.50 per member per county goal. Excess funds will be used
to support food banks and pantries, but we can’t guarantee the end location of any
contribution. To do so would put the Foundation’s nonprofit status at risk.
What if my county has more than one food bank?
Our goal is to alleviate hunger-related challenges made worse by COVID-19 hardships. No one
knows local needs better than those in the community. We have been working with the Kansas
Food Bank which maintains a list of local food banks and food pantries and will do our best to
ensure that funds reach local entities that can have the greatest impact in addressing hunger
needs. Contributions can be divided if more than one bank exists in county. County Farm
Bureaus and FBFS Agents will be asked to offer feedback on the best places for funds.
What if my county doesn’t have a food bank?
We have been working with the Kansas Food Bank which maintains a list of local food banks
and food pantries and will do our best to ensure that funds reach local entities that can have

the greatest impact in addressing hunger needs. County Farm Bureaus and FBFS Agents will be
asked to offer feedback on the best places for funds.
My county already donated to a local food bank. Can that donation count towards this?
No. To qualify for the matching contribution from the Foundation, the contributions need to
run through the Foundation.
What membership number do I (County Farm Bureau Boards and FBFS Agents) base my
contribution on?
We suggest the end of prior year’s membership number and would suggest that counties
identify FBFS agents with the largest numbers of client/members in a county as the focus for
their partnership efforts.
Will you provide me a receipt of my donation, for tax purposes?
Yes, after you donate online, you will receive an email with all the pertinent tax-related
information.
I still have a question. Who should I contact?
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